
APRIL 14,
2023

Register by April 1, 2023 

19th Annual
Charity Golf Tournament
Benefiting Scottish Rite for Children
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PLEASE JOIN US
AS WE CELEBRATE 19 YEARS OF SUPPORTING SCOTTISH RITE

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 2023
VAN ZANDT COUNTRY CLUB - CANTON, TEXAS

Join us for a day filled with purposeful play! Over the past 19 years, your participation has allowed Door 
Controls USA to give more than $330,000 to the Scottish Rite for Children. Countless lives have been  impacted 
because people like you consider giving back and partnering with Door Controls USA.
 
What began with a group of employees getting together on sunny days with a round of golf soon became 
a routine and quickly turned into tradition. Door Controls USA has a rich history of supporting the Scottish 
Rite for Children (SRC). Not only have we provided parts to keep their doors in operation, but we also have 
employees who have benefited from the hospital’s many services.

Nineteen years later, what was once a small golf tournament, has grown by leaps and bounds into an 
anticipated event. Raising thousands of dollars and bringing awareness to the honorable services Scottish 
Rite for Children provides to Texas.

Even if you aren’t a golfer, there are numerous ways to participate! Everyone will come together Friday 
afternoon for lunch, raffle, awards, and prizes. 

Dress is golf attire. 

DOOR CONTROLS USA’s
Charity Golf Tournament

LUNCH AND RAFFLE
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 
All proceeds go diretly to the Scottish Rite for Children

GUARDIAN ANGEL - $1000 

▶ One team entry up to four players
▶ Logo on Green Sponsorships
▶ Logo on tournament banners 
▶ Four social media mentions promoting your business
▶ VIP table at lunch

PROTECTOR - $750 

▶ Receive two player entries
▶ Logo on Tee and Green Sponsorships
▶ Logo on tournament banners 
▶ Two social media mentions promoting your business
▶ Lunch

CAREGIVER - $500 

▶ Receive one player entry
▶ Logo on Tee and Green Sponsorships
▶ Logo on tournament banners 
▶ Lunch

TEAM - $400 

▶ Cost for up to four players
▶ Lunch

SINGLE PLAYER - $100 

▶ Cost for one player
▶ Lunch

MORE WAYS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE:
LOGOS WILL BE PLACED ON CORRESPONDING HOLE SIGNS
▶ Hole-In-One - $300
▶ Longest Drive - $300

▶ Closest To The Pin - $300
▶ Hole Sponsor - $200

WE APPRECIATE ANY DONATIONS!

▶ Pit Boss Grill (or similar in quality)
▶ Yeti cooler (or similar quality)
▶ Odyssey Golf Putter (or similar in quality)

▶ Callaway Golf Drivers (or similar in quality)
▶ Michael Kors Women’s Purse (or similar in quality)

Examples of items needed:

RAFFLE AND DOOR PRIZE CONTRIBUTOR
Help make this year's event one to remember by donating high-value items for us to include in our Raffle 
and Door Prize events.



OUR MISSION
PARTNERING WITH NONPROFITS THAT HELP TO IMPROVE

THE LIVES OF PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITIES

Door Controls USA is committed to supporting organizations that help make a 
difference in the communities we operate in.  DCUSA strives to provide support 
through charitable donations helping to support educational foundations, child 

wellbeing and veteran programs.  
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VAN ZANDT COUNTRY CLUB
17960 I-20 FRONTAGE ROAD, CANTON, TX 75103

2023 AGENDA
FRIDAY, APRIL 14th 

7AM Check-In and Breakfast
           Breakfast burritos, coffee, water, & orange juice available

8AM Shotgun Start
           Teams will be released to play golf

12PM Lunch and Raffle Drawings
            Sandwich, chips, and desert provided followed by the
                 raffle drawings to win big prizes

JOIN US AT


